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Since quantitative research skills become more and more relevant for non academic professions, 
the four courses research curriculum at the department of educational sciences of Ghent 
University aims to deliver competent consumers of statistics who possess quantitative research 
skills and attitudes needed to produce and use research in their professional careers.This study 
focuses on the impact of authentic assessment with group project work on student self-efficacy 
beliefs and attitudes towards statistics. About 180 students, enrolled at the fourth course, are 
engaged in collaborative project work during 8 weeks on a given data-base. Students’ 
perceptions of self-efficacy, attributions for academic success, assessment expectations and 
attitude towards quantitative research as a field and as a course are measured after the 
presentations of their projects. The control group consists of students enrolled at the third course.  

 
SCIENTIST-PRACTITIONER MODEL 

An important goal of education graduate programs is to deliver graduates who are 
interested in research as well as practice and who are able to integrate science and practice into a 
body of skills, knowledge, and professional attitudes.  

In counselling psychology, a growing body of literature indicates that graduate students 
and professionals lack interest in research and maintain low levels of research productivity 
(Bishop & Bieschke, 1998). Also Davis et al. (2006) discuss the research-practice gap as a 
dilemma facing many applied fields, from medicine to psychology to family students. These 
authors describe this often-cited gap as ‘the tendency of practitioners (often clinicians) to ignore 
research findings and of scientists to study questions irrelevant to practice or to fail to disseminate 
findings in an accessible manner’. This behaviour of practitioners to ignore research findings is 
also occurring in professional education careers.  

Gelso (1979) identified ingredients of the research training environment that he believed 
could be manipulated to enhance graduate students’ interest in and positive attitudes toward 
research and also their eventual research productivity. Theoretical support for the importance of 
interest and positive attitude is given by Bandura’s social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986). 
Subsequent research has provided additional empirical support for Gelso’s model. Phillips and 
Russell (1994), Kahn & Scott (1997) and Bishop and Bieschke (1998) highlighted the role of 
research self-efficacy and research interest.  

It is clear that in order to close the research-practice gap quantitative research education 
programs should aim at two different types of study outcomes: (1) with respect to research skills, 
graduate students should be able to produce scholarly work, (2) with respect to beliefs and 
attitudes, desired outcomes for graduate students are positive judgments about their ability to 
complete quantitative research and positive attitude towards quantitative research in general.   

 
COMPETENT CONSUMERS IN AN EVIDENCE-BASED SOCIETY 

An evidence-based society is described by Smith (1996, p.367) as a society “in which 
informed quantitative reasoning is the dominant modality in public debate as well as in the 
decision-making processes of government, business and individuals”. He also describes statistics 
as “the science of doing science, whose role is to provide theory and protocols to guide and 
discipline all forms of quantitative investigatory procedure” (Smith, 1996, p.368).Following Gal 
& Garfield (1997) the goal of statistics instruction is that students become informed citizens who 
are able to: (1) Comprehend and deal with uncertainty, variability, and statistical information in 
the world around them, and participate effectively in an information-laden society, (2) Contribute 
to or take part in the production, interpretation, and communication of data pertaining to problems 
they encounter in their professional life. Based on this broad vision, they discuss eight interrelated 
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basic subgoals for statistics instruction which are made up of two overlapping clusters, the 'doing' 
statistics cluster and a second cluster concerned with sense-making and communicative skills as 
well as with reflection and questioning. The 'doing statistics' cluster contains six subgoals, the 
second cluster consists of following three subgoals: Develop interpretive skills and statistical 
literacy (overlapping subgoal with the doing cluster), Develop ability to communicate statistically 
and Develop useful statistical dispositions. 

 This framework can be used for describing competences needed by competent 
consumers in professional education careers. The subgoals in the second cluster are particularly 
relevant for our target group when phrased in more demanding terms of ‘actively engaged in 
using, producing and communicating quantitative evidence in their jobs’. 

A graduate education student who possesses the competences and dispositions needed to 
get involved in quantitative research in his or her professional career is prepared to enter 
professional life as a competent consumer of statistics. These competences and dispositions are 
not only needed in an information and evidence-based society but are necessary to close the 
science-practice gap.  

 
SELF-EFFICACY AND ATTITUDES 

Self-efficacy 
Academic self-efficacy beliefs refer to students’ personal judgments about their 

capabilities to organize and execute the courses of action required to attain designated types of 
educational performances (Zimmerman, 1995). Ferla and Valcke (submitted) mention that a 
strong sense of self-efficacy induces students to undertake challenging tasks (Bandura & Schunk, 
1981), to extend greater effort in accomplishing a given task (Salomon, 1984; Schunk, 1983), to 
persist longer in the face of adversaries (Bandura & Schunk, 1981; Schunk, 1984), to self-regulate 
the learning process better (Zimmerman et al., 1992) and to use more effective cognitive and 
meta-cognitive strategies resulting in deeper processing of the learning material and a higher level 
of understanding (Pintrich & De Groot, 1990). Researchers agree that self-efficacy beliefs are 
strong determinants of learning and achievement, even after prior achievement and cognitive 
skills are taken into consideration (Pintrich & Schunk, 1996; Schuyten & Dekeyser, accepted). 

 
Attitudes 
Attitudes towards statistics and towards mathematics are a much researched topic. It is 

generally accepted that “attitudes and beliefs can impede (or assist) learning statistics, and may 
affect the extent to which students will develop useful statistical thinking skills and apply what 
they have learned outside the classroom” (Gal et al., 1997, p.37).   

Although earlier research has given evidence that in introductory statistics courses in 
education programs affective variables have no impact on students’ study outcomes in statistics 
(Schuyten et al., 1999),  ‘students’ attitudes and beliefs regarding statistics deserve attention. Gal 
et al. (1997) give three types of reasons: (1) process considerations such as feel safe, feel 
comfortable, believe in their ability, motivated; (2) outcome considerations after students leave 
the classroom; and (3) access considerations to enrol in a statistics course later on.  

All three types of reasons are particularly relevant in educational research programs 
aiming at the delivery of competent consumers.  

 
AUTHENTIC ASSESSMENT WITH GROUP PROJECT WORK 

Different goals require different assessment methods. Mastering of isolated specific 
research skills such as ‘choosing the appropriate statistical technique for answering the research 
question’ can be assessed by traditional item formats such as multiple choice or filling in short 
answers, but assessing competences with respect to the ability to integrate and coordinate 
knowledge, skills, and attitudes, and the capacity to apply them in new situations requires 
authentic assessment tasks. It is widely acknowledged that in order to meet the goals of education, 
a constructive alignment between instruction, learning and assessment is necessary (Biggs, 1996). 

Increasing the authenticity of an assessment is expected to have a positive influence on 
student learning and motivation (Herrington & Herrington, 1998). Gielen et al (2003) give two 
important reasons for using authentic competency-based assessments: their construct validity and 
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their impact on student learning, also called consequential validity. Construct validity means that 
tasks must reflect the competency that needs to be assessed, should represent real-life problems 
and should require thinking processes that experts use to solve the problem in real life. With 
respect to consequential validity Gibbs (1992) emphasized that student learning is largely 
dependent on the assessment and on student perceptions of the assessment requirements.  

Researchers have different descriptions of authentic assessment. We take the definition as 
given by Gulikers et al. (2004, p.69): authentic assessment is “an assessment requiring students to 
use the same competencies, or combinations of knowledge, skills, and attitudes that they need to 
apply in the criterion situation in professional life”.  

 
One of the favoured authentic assessment methods used in statistics and mathematics 

education is project work. Project work is an interesting assessment method in a quantitative 
research education program since students have to handle compound aptitude complexes (Corno 
and Snow, 1986), especially assembled for performance in these situations.  

Project work is often associated with collaborative small group project work. From the 
social constructivist point of view learning can be considered as constructing knowledge, active, 
situated, and collaborative, i.e. meaning is negotiated from multiple perspectives (Merrill, 1991). 
Definitions of collaborative learning differ but following concepts tend to be important (Davies, 
2006): learning together and building an emerging pool of knowledge, learning from each other, 
working in partnership, creating learning communities, shared responsibility for product or 
outcome, sharing information and opinions, negotiation of roles, methodology, task and 
assessment. Collaborative learning implies that students go through all learning processes 
together; as such focus is more on process than on product. 

 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK, DESIGN AND RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 
Conceptual framework and research design  
Taking into account that 

 an evidence-based society needs professionals in education who are competent consumers 
of statistics  willing to become actively engaged in statistical investigations in their 
professional career;  

 two types of study outcomes are important to deliver competent consumers of statistics: 
mastery of research skills (statistical knowledge, meta-cognitive skills) and positive 
dispositions and  attitudes; 

 social cognitive theory of Bandura (1986) stresses the importance of self-efficacy and  
interest in research (Bishop, Kahn & Scott, 1997; Lent et al. 1994); 

 the integrated nature of interwoven cognitive and meta-cognitive skills and students’ 
dispositions requires authentic assessment;  

 theories about collaborative learning focus more on process than on product; and 
 self-efficacy beliefs, perceived assessment demands and attribution of success  are closely 

related and  have an impact on students’ study approach (Ferla & Valcke, submitted) 
 
The central aim of this study is to provide empirical evidence about the impact of collaborative 
small group project work on two types of study outcomes (1) statistics achievement (study 
outcomes on practical exam) and (2) self-efficacy, attitude towards quantitative research as a field 
and a course. 

 
This study is a comparative group survey design with two groups of education students: 

third year students (undergraduates) without project work in the course and fourth year students 
(graduates) with project work. 
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Research Hypotheses 
1. Collaborative project work increases students’ confidence in research skills, a positive 

attitude toward quantitative research and toward quantitative research courses. 
2. Students with low prior knowledge of statistics gain more from project work in respect to 

study outcomes on the practical exam and in respect to self-efficacy and attitudes toward 
the field and the course than students with high prior knowledge of statistics. 

3. Students’ with low statistics achievement scores (practical exam) gain less from project 
work with respect to self-efficacy and attitudes than students’ with high statistics 
achievement scores. 

4. Self-efficacy, study outcomes on practical exam, attitude towards the field and attitude 
towards the course material are positively related. 

5. Interrelations between self-efficacy, study outcomes on the practical exam, attitude 
toward field and attitude toward course are stronger for fourth year students than third 
years 
 

METHOD  
Participants and procedure 

The research education curriculum of students in education consists of four consecutive 
courses:  two statistics courses and two courses quantitative research in education (Models of 
Empirical Research 1 and 2). The three first courses are at undergraduate level, the fourth and last 
course is at graduate level. The third course is a second semester course, the fourth a first 
semester course. 

The comparative group survey design  consist of two groups of about 180 students each 
from three education disciplines (instructional sciences, special education and social work) 
enrolled at a Belgian (Flemish) university. 

According to the ECTS the fourth course provides a study of methods used to conduct 
research in education. It is a 12 week course with about 20 hours lectures, 8 hours practicals and 8 
hours group project work. Assessment methods are group presentation of the project and 
individual practical exam on computer with open book aligned with the tasks during the 
practicals. The third course is also a 12 week course with 30 hours lectures and 15 hours 
practicals (with pen and paper 6 hours an on computer 9 hours) and is assessed by an open book 
examination on paper with open answers on questions closely aligned with the tasks presented 
during the practicals. A practical introduces or reinforces a particular statistical technique and has 
limited objectives; the project links a number of topics and is investigative and open ended and 
integrates technical and non-technical skills/abilities. 

The teaching-learning environment of both courses differs only in the added project 
work. Support for project work was given during regular meetings between the instructor and 
groups of 5 students and informal meetings with students. Assessment method used for the third 
course is an individual pen and paper exam (open book) whereas assessment methods in the 
fourth course consist of group presentation of project and individual practical exam on computer.  

To participate in this study, students were required to give their consent by signing an 
informed consent document; no student declined to participate. 

Fourth course students were surveyed in December 2006, after the group presentation of 
their project, with respect to self-efficacy in research skills and attitudes toward quantitative 
research as a field and as a course. The individual practical exam was taken next day. Third 
course students were surveyed in May 2007 after the last practical with respect to self-efficacy in 
research skills and attitudes toward quantitative research as a field and as a course. 
Achievement scores of both courses are given by scores got by the open book examination on 
paper in the third course and by the individual practical exam on computer in the fourth course. 
 
Instruments 

Current Self-efficacy in research skills 
The following three instruments in the literature were studied: the 33-items SERM Self-

efficacy in research measure (scale of 0-9; Phillips & Russell, 1994), the 51-items RSES Research 
Self-efficacy scale (scale from 0 to 100; Greely et al., 1989; Bishop & Bieschke, 1998; Bieschke 
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et al. 1996) and the 14-items CSE Current Statistics Self-efficacy constructed for introductory 
statistics students (scale 1 to 6; Finney and Schraw, 2003) 

As the first two scales were too long and not specific enough for our purpose of 
measuring more advanced students in self-efficacy with respect to quantitative research skills, we 
developed a 15 item scale. We adopted the definition of current self-efficacy as given by Finney 
and Schraw (2003, p.164) “confidence in one’s ability to solve specific tasks related to statistics” 
and respondents are asked to rate their current confidence to complete 15 specific tasks related to 
quantitative research using a 1 (no confidence at all) to 6 (complete confidence) response scale.  
We retained six CSE items which were suited for more advanced students. These are in our 
numbering 1, 2, 4, 5, 10 and 12. Following 9 items, aligned to the list of competences aimed at, 
were developed and added  ‘formulate research questions on a given data-base’,  ‘identify the 
structure (causal, latent, direct-indirect effect, discrimination …) in research questions, 
‘construction of a scale given a number of items’, ‘analysis of an effect in direct and indirect 
effects’, ‘reading of the output of a statistical technique’, ‘interpret the output of a statistical 
technique’, ‘identify factors that might  have an impact on statistical results’, ‘identify the best fit 
model’ and ‘present project work’. 
 

Attitude towards data-analysis 
Many instruments assessing attitudes towards statistics are available in literature and 

conference proceedings (Gal et al., 1997; Marquez, 2004). Earlier research by Schuyten et al. 
(1999) used a 14-items instrument based on items of the NLSMA Reports of the SMSG (1968) 
and on items of by Beenen en Van Der Werff (1976). This instrument has been used in Ghent 
since 1978 for capturing freshmen attitudes towards statistics.  

In this study we decided to use items based on the ‘Attitudes Toward statistics (ATS)’ of 
Wise (1985). This ATS 29-item attitudinal scale is constructed for introductory statistics students 
and several items needed to be adapted to more advanced statistics students. The term statistics 
was replaced by data-analysis. The scale consists of two subscales: attitude toward the field of 
statistics (20 items, 1, 4, 6, 8(R), 11, 13(R), 14, 17, 18(R), 21(R), 23, 25, 26(R), 27, 28, 29, 30, 
33, 35(R), 36) and attitude toward the course (9 items, 2(R), 5(R), 9(R), 10, 16(R), 20(R), 24(R), 
32(R), 34(R) ). Students were asked to respond to how they feel about a statement using a 1 
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) response scale. Wise reports a two-factor solution and 
high internal consistency (~.90) for both subscale scores. The distinctiveness of Wise’s subscale 
scores was further supported by correlations with the course grade. Specifically, the attitude 
toward the course subscale was a positive predictor of course grade, unlike the attitude toward the 
field subscale, which had a null relationship with course grade.  

 
Achievement in research skills 
For third year students achievement scores are given by exam scores at the end of the 

third course. The exam is an open book pen-and-paper exam aligned with tasks of the practicals. 
For fourth year students achievement scores are given by exam scores at the end of the 

fourth course. These scores consist of two parts: a score on an open book exam on computer and a 
group score on presentation of project work.   

 
STATISTICAL ANALYSES 

Data will be analyzed with different techniques such as: exploratory and confirmatory 
factoranalysis, analysis of variance and multiple regression. 

 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION  

Results and discussion will be presented at the satellite meeting in Guimarães.  
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